SDSU Mission Valley will transform the San Diego Stadium site to support SDSU’s academic, educational, and cultural mission. The transit-oriented site will include an Innovation District with modern facilities to create opportunities for public engagement and interaction with public and private industry partners, along with a multi-use stadium, housing, retail, and more than 80 acres of community park and open space, including a 34-acre River Park.

SDSU Mission Valley Milestones

**November 2018**
- Measure G passes
- Due diligence begins

**2019**
- Environmental review
- Land sale negotiations
- Construction & design teams selected
- Draft Environmental Impact Report Published

**2020**
- Final EIR and Master Plan Approval
- SDSU purchases land

**August 17, 2020**
- Groundbreaking

**2022**
- Aztec Stadium Opens
- River Park and Initial Site Development Complete in 2023

Learn more at missionvalley.sdsu.edu
Environmental Design Features

- LEED Silver (Version 4.0) or better
- LEED Gold Stadium
- Create and increase biological habitat, treat and direct storm water
- Native, non-invasive plants
- Complete River Park before any other vertical construction (except stadium)

Learn more at missionvalley.sdsu.edu
Innovation District Highlights

- 1.6 million square feet of office, technology, and research space
- In partnership with public-private partners, the Innovation District will:
  - Enable engagement and interaction with public and private industry partners
  - Facilitate internships
  - Offer opportunities for public engagement
  - Create new educational experiences
  - Inspire innovative discoveries
  - Advance technology
  - Foster new research
  - Provide collaborative research partnerships

SDSU Mission Valley - Opportunities and Possibilities

The SDSU Mission Valley Innovation District will enable the university and its partners to help people expand their livelihoods, create new career pathways, expand the region’s capabilities, and design new solutions to important problems facing our community and the world.
Aztec Stadium

Built for America's Finest City

As part of SDSU Mission Valley, Aztec Stadium is designed to meet the needs of the entire San Diego community and will launch the university into a bold new future. This year-round entertainment destination will feature over 300 projected events annually and serve as a hub of community engagement and Aztec pride.

Learn more at aztecstadium.com
San Diego State University is the oldest university in San Diego with a 123-year history of education and service. The SDSU alumni community of more than 400,000 includes leaders at the regional, state, and national levels.